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The motion was negatived,

Mr. Speaker: So far as amendment 
No. 13 is concerned it is covered by 
amendment No. 2.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Some differ
ence is there.

Mr. Speaker: Amendments Nos. 14 
and 16 are being withdrawn.

The amendments were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

I shall now put the original motion 
to the vote of the House. The ques
tion is:

“That the Members of Lok 
Sabha assembled in this Session 
are deeply grateful to the Presi- 
Qc'nt for the Address which he has 
Deen pleased to deliver to both the 
Houses of Parliament assembled 
together on the 18th March, 1957.”

The motion was adopted.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS* (RAILWAYS), 1956-57 
Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

tLke up Demands for Supplementary 
Grants with respect to Railways. One 
hour has been allotted by the Busi
ness Advisory Committee. May I 
just have an idea as to how many 
Members want to take part in the 
debate? I find only four Members 
and then the Minister. I will allow 
ten minutes for each hon. Member.

D e m a n d  N o . 2— M i s c e l l a n e o u s  
ExPENDlgUM 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
‘That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to 
the President to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure'.”

Vanna, Shri M. L  
_ Venkataraman, Shri 

Wilson. S h riJ . N. 
Wodeyar, Shri 
Zaidi.Col.

Supplementary GranU
(Railways) 1956-57

D e m a n d  No. S— P a y m e n t s  to  W orked  
L in e s  and  o th er s

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 10,38,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, 
in respect of ‘Payments to Worked 
Lines and others’.”

D e m a n d  No. 9—O rd inar y  W o r k in g  
E x p e n s e s — M isc e l l a n e o u s  E x p e n s e s .

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved;
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 63,38,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in 
respect of ‘Ordinary Working Ex
penses—Miscellaneous Expenses’."

D e m a n d  No. 20—A p p r o p r ia t io n  to  
D e v e l o p m e n t  F u n d

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 3,95,63,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Appropriation lo Develop
ment Fund'.”

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I am not going to deal 
with the main problems concerning the 
Railways and its working, because I 
hope that I will get an opportunity to 
speak on them when the Budget comei 
up for discussion tomorrow or the day 
after. Today I am confining my re
marks only to the Supplementary 
Demands asked for.

•Moved with the recommendation 
of the President.



ISbTi Nambiar]
I want to make a particular men

tion of Demand No. 9 on page 5 which 
is for paying compensation to those 
who met with accidents etc. In this 
connection I want to bring to the 
notice of the House what happened in 
the recent Ariyalur disaster. An en
quiry was ordered into that disaster 
and Hon'hle Justice H. K. Bose of 
Calcutta High Court was entrusted 
with that Job. He enquired into the 
reasons for the accident and the per- 
.sons reiiponsible for that. The scope of 
the enquiry was confmcd only to the 
reason.^ and the persons respon.sible for 
the accident and not to the loss of life 
and material belonging to the Rail
ways. Therefore, the people could not 
get the information with regard to loss 
of life and property out of the enquiry 
into the disaster. Justice Bose said 
that the scope of the enquiry did not 
permit discussion of those matters.
We had, therefore, to rely on what the 
Government told us. They said that 
the death-roll was only 154 and about 
70 bodies could not be identified. The 
question of compen.sation of those 
families could not, therefore, be raised.
Because the identification was not pos
sible, they said that it was not possible 
to fix the compensation and the party 
to whom it was to be paid.

We, Sir, representing the people 
raised the question that the real loss 
should be found out. The Govern
ment gave the figure as 154 and that 
relates only to the bodies they could 
pick up, whereas due to heavy current 
many bodies were washed off and the 
Government could not get all the 
bodies. 1 understand that several
bodies were found in the Anakett
about 30 to 40 miles away from the 
scene of the accident. We have also 
got reliable information that many 
bodies could not be unearthed. The 
authorities were not able to take out 
all the coaches. That matter also
came up before this House. I was not 
present in the House then as I was on 
the spot of the enquiry. There was 
a sort of controversy going on between 
the Deputy Minister on tiie other side 
and Members on this side who said 
that there were still bodies lying
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under the debris. A whole carriage 
which contained women and children 
was set on fire by pouring petrol. The 
public at large know about it. When 
I heard that bodies were burnt along 
with the carriage I tried to go to that 
spot. I was prevented from going to 
the spot by the officers of the Railways. 
I can give you, Sir, specific details. It 
was on the 2?Lh, about five days after 
the accident. I wanted to get first
hand information about the reported 
burning of bodies along with the car
riage. Along with men belonging to 
the Press I went to Dalmiapuram, 
about ten miles away from the place 
of the accident, in a car. Beyond that 
it was not possible to go. Then I 
boarded a special train, a motor coach. 
As soon as the authorities heard that I 
was in that coach, the Divisional Sup
erintendent on the spot asked the 
Station Master, Dalmiapuram to cancel 
that train and the train was cancelled. 
Then I had to go in a borrowed jeep 
for about five miles and then walk the 
rest of the distance in the rains. Men 
belonging to the Press were also with 
me and all these appeared in the 
papers. When I reached the spot on 
the 27th evening I saw that bull-dozers 
were being used to pave the way for 
closing the breach and re-laying the 
line. I understood from reliable sour
ces that some more bodies were 
beneath the new line that they were 
laying and virtually. Sir, the trains 
are now running over the skulls of 
the dead persons. The total death 
can never be 154,

We raised this matter before the 
Enquiry Commission. As I have al
ready said, the Enquiry Conunission 
refused to take up this matter as this 
particular affair was not within the 
scope of enquiry. Therefore, * I sub
mit that the enquiry conducted was 
not full. The dead bodies were not 
identified. The total loss of lif-2 and 
property was not assessed. The Rail' 
way officers on the spot actually tried 
to prevent the public from knowing 
what was happening. The total loss 
of life and property due to the 
Ariyalur accident is not yet known to



do their job properly. So, the engi
neers wsre S130 responsible. Tlie rail- 
w-iV tried to put the blame on God, 
but the judge did o> arcept it. The 
Commission sairt that /  course there 

• was heavy and suddf i jain and it 
mi-'H have led tt' the collapse of the 

r.t nc.-.n' t'.i ; bvidgr b'V. '.hat 
alone was not reajrons'blt The i.engi
neers who were resp nsible for the 
rvii’itonapce did not do well. They 
nelgected their duty. The regional engi
neer, the district engineer and the as
sistant engineer and the P.W. Inspec
tor—all failed in their duties and the 
judge made very strong re- 
[Li.dK;:; i'juLu iL. 1 iiop«j hon.
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the public. That was, I should say, 
suppressed. This point was also rais
ed in the Press. The people who 
know about it, especially the people of
Tirucnirappalli, still have a feelmg 
that the Railway authorities with the 
help of the Government suppressed 
the real facts.

In this background I do not know 
how we can give proper compensa
tion to the families of the persons who 
were involved in this accident. I 
would, therefore, request tne am. 
Minister now in charge of the Rail
ways kindly to enqun-e into this mat
ter. I have all respect for him be
cause he was not the person then in 
charge of the Railways. The Minis
ters then in charge of the Railways 
are fortunately not there now, the 
chief and also the deputy. We are 
thankful to the people and also to the 
Minister who relinquished his post. I 
have full confidence that the new 
Minister will certainly look into 
the matter. The Ariyalur accident 
is a thing which the people in 
the south can never forget—not 
only the people in the south but 
the people in the whole of India. 
Therefore, let us do justice to the 
demised and their families. Let us 
honour them by giving at least the 
meagre compensation to which they 
are entitled.

With regard to the speedy process 
of giving the compensation, I can only 
appeal to the judge who is in charge 
of that work, and I hope that the Gov
ernment will not stand in the. way, on 
technical grounds, of expediting the 
work. I hope they will render justice 
to the person who are connected with 
the people who died in the accident.

I appeal to the authorities to find out 
the real truth behind the accident. 
The Enquiry Commision has given its 
report. The railway and the Govern
ment, I told, have accepted the report 
But I do not know to what extent 
they are going to implement the re
commendations of the Enquiry Com
mission. I- know the Enquiry Com- 
missicm strongly critidsed tihe be- 
havioiir of the railway engineers. 
They said that the engineers did not

Miii/stcr will po throuj:.':’ '*'ie report 
carciully and I would say that the 
railway administration should not 
hesitat:} to deal with those engineers 
and oftkials. If they are to be 
punished, they are to be punished. 
If they have to lose their jobs they 
must lose, and if prosecution has to 
be launched against certain of them, 
we should not hesitate to launch the 
prosecutions. Under section 101 of 
the Railways Act, any negligence on 
the part of a railway servant, com
mission or omission,wjiatever it be, 
which endangers the safety of the 
travelling public, is an offence and 
the persons responsible have to be 
prosecuted. That is the law. If a 
small fry, a small Class IV employee, 
fails in his duties, immediate prose
cution is launched and arrests are 
made on the spot and the people are 
suspended. But I do not know whe
ther, even after the strong remarks 
made by the Commission, the Gov
ernment will take suitable action. 
The divisional engineer is still there; 
he was responsible for the negligence 
of that particular bridge; he is still 
serving there. His assistant is there; 
the permanent way inspector is there^ 
All are there. No punishment hat 
been given. No prosecution has 
been launched nor thought of. I do 
not know why. Is it a partiality 
shown to those officers? If it is so, 
many more Ariyalur accidents would 
happen. Many more deaths will hap
pen. The responsibility will lie on 
the shoulders of the Railway Minis
try and the Railway M inist^ alone.
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[Shri Nambiar]
Let us not repeat the things that 

bai^>ated previously. Let us not 
create a situation which resulted in 
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri quitting
ofRce. Let us see how the safety of 
the travelling public is to be safe
guarded. I appeal to the hon. Minis
ter, with all humility and with all 
respect, that he should go through 
the report and deal with the officials 
concerned suitably.

Shri Ramachandra Reddl (Nellore): 
I have got very few observations to 
make, especially in regard to the 
supplementary demand No. 2, Time 
and again, it has been mentioned on 
the floor of this House that a survey 
will be made of a few new lines in 
Andhra Pradesh and about the doub
ling up or converting metre gauge 
into broad gauge.

I particularly mention the propo
sal to have the Bezwada-Masuli- 
patam line converted from mctre- 
gauge to broad gauge or mixed 
gauge. A new line has also been 
urged upon in this House, the line 
between Kazipet-Nagarjunasagar- 
Macherla and Nellore. These two 
lines have been very much pressed 
on the House and on the hon. Minis
ter of Railways, and I think assur
ances have been given on the floor 
of this House that a survey will be 
undertaken in regard to these two 
lines. But what hapoenod to them 
h u  not been intimated thus far. I do 
not find these lines in the list of lines 
that have been mentioned in this de
mand under the Southern Railway. 
I should like to ask the hon. Minis
ter whether any attempt has been 
made to take up these two lines and 
to survey these lines and to what 
extent the survey has been completed 
and what amount of money is going 
to be spent upon the survey opera
tions alone.

The third point I would like to 
mention is about the extension of the 
broad gauge from Renigunta to Tiru- 
pithi. On an earlier occasion, i t  was 
m otioned on the floor of this House 
how necessary and important Is the

conversion of the metre gauge into 
broad gauge in that small strip of 
five to six miles between Renigunta 
and Tirupathi. Tirupathi’s importance 
need not be emphasised here, because 
every Member of the House knows 
about it. If that bit of four to five 
miles or six miles between Renigimta 
and Tirupathi is converted into broad 
gauge, there will be a sort of through 
communication between the broad 
gauge on the north-east line up to 
Renigunta, Madras, Bombay. Pro
bably the distance can be covered 
much more quickly than it is being 
done today.

With these observations, I would 
only urge upon the hon. Minister to 
tell this House to what extent these 
questions have been examined and to 
what extent they have been pursued 
and what amount of money is likely 
to bo spent during the year for these 
purposes.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): Mr.
Speaker, I want to make only one 
observation regarding Kottapalli and 
Kakinada line which was removed 
during the days of the war. Several 
appeals had been .sent to the Railway 
Ministry and several times even 
deputations waited on the Minister of 
Railways and the Deputy Minister of 
Railways, but so far the demand of 
the public has not been attended to 
in this regard. Kakinada is the head
quarters of the district and also it is 
a cultural centre of Andhra. Moreover 
the port there is of very real 
importance since it deals with other 
ports of the world. Therefore, there 
is a lot of traffic around it at alsooir 
the route from Kottapalli to 
Kakinada. Every 20 minutes, a bus 
runs on this route with 50 to 60 people 
in each bus. There is a lot of traffic 
both from Kakinada as well as 
Kottapalli. I do not know why this 
question has not been taken up. I  
hope the hon. Minister 'will give his 
earnest consideration to this questipn 
and see that the Kakinada-Kottai)alli 
line is restored soon.

Tbe hon. Minister has toured the*
East Godavari district and he knows
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this particular route. The line from 
Kakinada to Ramachandrapur and 
from Ramachandrapur t6  Kottapalli 
was very prosperous when it was in 
existence. I am sure the Minister 
will recall to his mind his experiences 
of this line when he toured that 
district sometime back.

Again, the running of the train 
from Nidadavolu to Narsapur is, to 
speak the least, not at all satisfactory. 
For 41 miles it takes nearly five hours, 
and very often the train runs very 
late, and sometimes we miss the train 
either this side or that side for the 
connecting trains. Therefore, people 
are put to a lot of difficulties through 
waiting either at the stations or else
where. On this point, I have already 
sent a memorandum lohg ago, but 
nothing has been done so^far.

As a matter of fact, I voice the 
feelings now expressed in this House 
by Shri Ramachandra Reddi, namely, 
Andhra is most neglected as far as 
railway communications are concern
ed. Only one line has been given 
from Nellore, I hope.

Mr. Speaker: No new line has been 
given.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I mean only for 
surveying, and that too at the dead
end near Cuddapah district. There
fore, I think Andhra needs a better 
treatment from the Railway Minister. 
In several places there is a large 
demand for railway communications. 
Now that Telangana has been opened 
for industrialisation, I think Telangana 
must get a special preference, as far 
as railway communications are con
cerned. Therefore, I want the Rail
way Minister to see that the now 
existing neglect and indifference of 
the Railway Ministry towards Andhra 
railway conununications are removed 
and a real, sympathetic interest 
shown, so that the railway com
munications in Andhra may be 
doubled during Vac secord Five Year 
Plan and bo tt the in̂  lii^trlal and 
agricultural of^eraticct in Andhra 
may be facilitated as as possible.

Shri D. G. Bharma (Hoshiarpur): 
The hon. Member whe preceded zae

was very sweeping in his condemna
tion of the railways, beginning from 
the ex-Railway Minister and coming 
down to the engineers___

Shri B. S. Murthy: On a point of
refutation, Sir. I never said anything 
about the Railway Minister.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): He is 
referring to his pre-predecessor.

Shri D. C. Sharma: ......... whom he
held responsible for the accidait 
I must say in all fairness to the Rail
way Minister who resigned that Ris 
decision to resign his job was a moral 
decision and that it did not reflect in 
any way on his integrity or effici
ency or administration. I would also 
submit that the Chairmafl of the Rail
way Board, Mr. Pande, laid down his 
office because his term of office came 
to a natural end; he did not do so 
because of any external condition. I 
believe he also did his work very ably 
and very efficiently. It is but in the 
fitness of things that we should 
honour those officials and ministers 
who do their work very well, but if in 
their tenure of office certain things go 
wrong; they are not to blame for 
those things. I do not know about 
the engineer, but I think it is a very 
sweeping condemnation to say that an 
engineer could be responsible for such 
a ..callous thing. 1 hope ftiy hon. 
friend will wait for the report and 
study it.

Shri Nambiar: I have studied the
report; I now request the hon. Mem
ber who is speaking to fitudy it.

Shri D. C. Sharma: After that, he 
should indulge in such sleeping 
condemnation.

It has been said that there are 
certain parts of India which are not 
being treated fairly and equitably 
by the Railway Ministry. J do not 
want to indulge ir  any regional 
differenc3s» but T «rant to submit that 
when I leok the Supplementary 
Demands, I feej that tEe Northern 
Railway has not been given as good 
a deal as it should have been. Ter 
instance, I have been asking tiie Rail
way Ministry on the floor of this 
House to do something f«r a line 
from Una to Nangal and I have
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m n y  promises that it would be done.
But I find that no mention has been 
Biade of any kind of survey being 
made for this line, the length of 
which is about 8 to 9 miles only. At

■ the same time, I find that there is 
gicat necessity for the doubling of 
certain lines, in the Northern Railway 
more than anywhere else. But I find 
that all these benefils arf'teServ'ed for 
Other regions. So, I would submit to 
the Railway Minister that so far as 
the extension of lines and extension 
of marshalling yards are concerned, 
these benefits should be spread over 
the different regions of India, after 
taking into account the traffic density 
in those places and the requirements 
of those regions. I hope that Gomo 
formula would be evolved by means 
of which these* dilTerent railways may 
get what I may call addition j1 
revenues from our Central Govern
ment.

I am amazed to find that there are 
still some branch lines existing in this 
country and that the owners of ♦hose 
branch lines are oeing paid My 
feeling has bien tLac the udian Rail
ways are one Lndi/is.ble unit owned 
by our Central Government; but, 1 
find that somg payments are j^oing to 
be made to the owners of some branch 
lines. I would only submit to the 
hon, Raihwiy Mlnistef that ;his kind 
of thing shouid be put an end to as 
«urly as possible. Of course, I know 
they might have entered into some 
agreements with the owners; but, I 
believe that the railw'ay jagirdaris 
or zamindaris should be abolished, 
as we have abolished other jagirdaris 
and zamindaris.

So far as the Demand for special 
con^bution to provident funds, 
gratuities etc.. is concerned, I think 
this is a very good Dwnand and I 
hope the ben^ ts from this Demand 
will be spread over the different 
branch^ of the railway administra- 
ticm very equitably. I hc^e that this 
Demand will either give additional 
adm toges or at least grant all the 
•dvaiiliig^ that have already been 

I l e ^  that this kkid of
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Demand shouid meet with the appro
val of this House much more readily 
than any other Demand, because this 
Demand has the human factor behind 
it and it is for the good of those 
persons who are responsible for run
ning the railways so ably and well.

I would like to ask the hon. 
Ministet as to how the development 
fund is being administered these 
days, v.'hat portion of it is being 
allotted for difierent purpo~es for 
which the railways stand and why it 
waj that this deveiopn-icn fund h .ia , 
not been taken nota of wlun the 
appropriations were made at the 
time 01 the 1 believi^ that
all the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants here represent something pro
gressive—new lines, new mar- 
shuMin" yird.-; etc. Thr̂ y aiso repre- 

: omething human, like special 
coiV.nbulion to provident fund, and 

sorne developmental v»'orks. I 
would also ark the Railway Minister 
to SCO that each one of the persons 
who sufTered in the railway accident 
is given not only a fa.’r deal, but a 
generons deal. After all, the rail
way accident was a great disaster and 
I think the only way in which the 
wounds inflicted by that disaster 
can be salvaged is this, namely, that 
the victims of that disaster and their 
survivors should be treated most 
generously by the railway adminis
tration.

Shri M. D. Joshi (Ratnagiri South): 
Mr. Speaker, something was said by 
my friend there about the neglected 
parts in this country. He mentioned 
Andhra. I have been mentioning my 
own part as a most neglected part, 
namely the Konkan tract, consisting 
of the tw'o districts of Colaba and 
Ratnagiri. Colaba and Ratnagiri have 
no railw’ay practically along the coast 
From Bombay to Mangalore, the whole 
coast is without a good railway line 
and without a good road. Our main 
need is a railway along the coast line.
1 think the illustrious predecessor of 
the presGit Railway Ifinister had suffi* 
d e itly  realised this b ^ u s e  he visit
ed that area. I hope ^  boo. Ifinis-
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ter Shri Jagjivan Ram also realises it. 
He had promised us that he would 
visit our districts, of course, in 
another connection. He wanted to see 
the condition of communications. 
Commimication and transport are our 
■sore needs. I have been voicing the 
feelings of my constituents for the 
last five years and I do not think I 
shall do justice to my office before 
relinquishing it if I go away without 
saying the last word that my part of 
the country needs a railway very 
urgently.

On page 7 of the Demands for 
Grants, I find in respect of the Diva- 
Dasgaon Engineering Survey, the 
anticipated cost was Rs. 197,000. The 
Revised Estimate for 1956-57 provid
ed a sum of Rs. 9,000. The Budget 
Estimate for 1957-58 is only Rs. 2,000. 
I do not understand the meaning of 
this. Either the survey is complete 
or it is not. If it is not complete, the 
provision should have been more. I 
want to know the exact position about 
the Diva-Dasgaon railway. There is 
a good deal of agitation and a good 
deal of misgiving about this railway. 
Comments have appeared in the 
newspapers that this line has been 
given up as an unworkable project. I 
do not think that it is so. In fact, I 
remember the able predecessor of the 
hon. Railway Minister gave us the 
promise that this railway would be 
taken in hand. However, I would 
request the hon. Minister to make the 
position clear.

Then, I find on page 9, under the 
sub-head Dasgaon-Ratnagiri-Manga- 
lore Aerial Survey, a provision of 
Rs. 200,000 was made in the Revised 
Estimate for 1956-57. In the Budget 
Estimate of 1957-58, no provision is 
made. That also I do not quite under
stand. I heard—of course I am not 
quite sure whether what I heard was 
correct—that the aerial survey was 
complete and that the question when 
the Bombay-Mangalore railway is to 
be taken remains to be decided. I 
wish to urge with all the force at my 
command before our hon. Railway 
Minister that this jg a matter wfaic^ 
eaniM>t be f n i t to  ddayed without

incurring the resentment of the peo
ple who are very impatient about i t  
Particularly my part of the country 
,'which is deficient in industry and 
transport, very sorely needs the rail
way. I understand that the Diva- 
Dasgaon line will be taken in hand in 
the course of the Second Plan. If an 
extension is made and the railway 
touches my district, the people will, 
be supremely happy.

On this occasion, I wish to express 
on behalf of my constituency our 
deep appreciation of the work done 
by the predecessor of the hon. Rail
way Minister, Shri Lai Bahadur Shas- 
tri and his kindness in coming down . 
to our district and seeing the condi
tions there. I wish to make the 
same request to the present Railway 
Minister that he may kindly visit my 
part of the country and see the condi- 
rions there. Then he will be con
vinced, I am sure, of the necessity of 
extending the railway and building up' 
the Bombay-Mangalore railway 
through Ratnagiri district.
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fTTfT ^  f  1
^w?r w *T? ftrfHT f%PT w  
«IT pp fW vt 5TT̂  ^  ^
i i ^ f t  ^  ^
#ir % I T!Tr% ^  ^  «rr

«TRr *Tg^ «TT ^
P R  ^  >If>Thr ^  firfw  

^  N pt I ?rftR d{0< % iTR
w r s f ^  } f  =1̂  I 4
Vrpr g fV cITI) <TV73T̂  ^  3|Tg I 

m w  !T^ 11 5STR firft 
q ft iTRT ^  c f t# 5 IT O ^ ^  ^  ^  

’IT ftrp ?T^ F̂T?TT I 
inr fsRT ! [ ^  iTRHT m  ^  «rnft 

TP I  ̂ n*ft W V i P ro  fl^TR, 
fifnr^^ ^  ^  «idtfr4T *nTT «n Pf 
q r ijff^t <ftr ^  ! T ^  iirfW  ^  ^

t  I T T  ^

^  ^  ^ rf t ^  5^  11  ^  w %  ^  
< t(  VT ifff ^ I ^Twn
¥nr iH i^ ^  «ii*H ̂  jd
1̂  *rft 11  <ftr iw  *PTT ^ Pf

«TT ^  5TT̂5» % W  3Tr̂  ftPTT
wrt I tftr ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ’̂ TTO ^
t̂*TT ^  *5?^ ^  HiiĤ ii t̂>rr I

f?R n^ *w  I  ^  ^ppf
% ^  ^  ^  ^
f W t i f t m p r ^ ^ W t » x p R ^ 'T T  
^n#  *f f̂ tfWt ?& f*T ^frit ^  f ^ -
fW f ^  ^  %w^i 1

X 4 l i r s l

.Tk̂ dt̂  w  ̂ T O  W lP fii

W R « [ l i ^ | r « i f t # * w ? »

(Hoilwavs) 1956-57

*RT5W T̂f ^  ^ ft» t w i  ^  # 
^FTft ¥ t  ^rf^*
5it PF ^  Pth

f l

ilTcft ^  ^  ^  ^
^  f \  ^ s f ^  wn: w i  ^  

^  $  q ^  ^  ?rnT^
5TTJ‘ ^ fW n  % ^  rTO
?PR3r? rft q? if t ^
*T  ̂ ^  cR^ cTT̂  Pp ^

^  ^  t  » ^  
^  ^ Pf ?FR OTT

«Ft 3fF#NimW I  ^  ^
VTRTT#  ̂ I STTT % ^

^TT cT^^br T ^  I
^  I ^  2T|t’TT 9TTf 51^

VTTTT^r^ IIF T T ^ ?5TT% ^  ?TR^3| 
^tcft I ^

•T E n rp ^ ^^ s^ rftiF i^ lR f?  5*rr(t
^  ^  I  I ^  eft

cT^i ^  ^ iftr  r*H %
^  i?|rT ^  % f b r o  ^  ^  T ^  I, qfto  
®TR fe n  ^rnr ^ftr ^
^  ^  ^  ^  fVTT ^  I ^
% % eft ^1  ftl^lqci
»T ̂  fif» tpF '̂?Ti*m t̂flfVil( 

eTHi ^  ^t >5rrat f  I
jGf^T ^  ^  T̂TT T̂Hî  iftr  ^

s'^iiit *ftw ^  r̂npT ?T HT̂ it- 
fN W  ?T^ I  I *JR I  f% fR
f^r 3«^^i $WI*i» ^  c!T5 5 ^  *T^ 

#  ^ m rtt»

The B finlite of BaUwasrs and T iitti- 
poit <SM A«#vaB B aa); Sir, Aziya- 
lur k  a sad d u g ^  in .t e  lik te y  ^  
Hie B aihP m  bat Hie p M m  «ba luxL*
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Member has depicted is overdrawn 
My predecessor Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri set a very good and healthy 
democratic example and he resigned 
on account of that accident. Person
ally, I do not feel that he himself was 
responsible in any way or even in the 
remotest way for that accident, for 
which not only the South, but the 
whole of the country is sorry. Loss of 
life of any individual is one for which 
«ach one feels, and feels sadly.

I would not have said much on that 
point, but it has become a fashion 
^ i th  some of the Members to exag
gerate things. Suppression of the 
facts about the Ariyalur accident is 
not to the interest of any person. The 
Ariyalur Railway Accident Enquiry 
Committee has held an enquiry into 
that accident. The report has 'been 
received. It is under the examination 
of the Government and I may assure 
the hon. Member and the House that 
whoever is found in any way negli
gent of the duties cast upon him will 
be properly dealt with. I may assure 
him once more that I will be the last 
person to spare any of the officers 
who were found in any way guilty of 
the slightest negligence of their duties 
and appropriate action will be taken 
in the matter, but we should not pre
sume things. We proceed on the basis 
that even a person against whom alle
gations are made is innocent until 
his guilt is proved. On the railways, 
we have got a very fine band of work
ers and officers and Engineers. There 
are human factors when in spite of 
all endeavours and best of efforts, one 
cannot prevent certam things from 
happening. But one has to judge 
whether the person concerned has 
honestly and sincerely carried out 
what is expected from him or not 
Therefore, I say that the report of the 
Enquiry Commission has been receiv
ed. It is under the consideration of 
the Grovemment and appropriate ac
tion will be taken on the findings and 
the recommaidations of the Enquiry 

'C o m m is s io D ^

During the last of Parlia
ment also S m  H. V. Kamath quoted 
^  A ;]eafiet was 1^

lished by some Member of some Dis
trict Board in the South,!........^

Shri Kamath: Shri Govindan.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Yes. Shri
Govindan, but the allegations made in 
that leafiet were found to be base
less .........

Shri Kamath: May I submit, S ir..

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have not
finished.

Shri Kamath: All right, carry on.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The hon. Mem
ber will have a little patience. Per
haps I will have answered the point 
which he had raised.........

Shri Kamath: I have plenty of it.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I may assure
him and the House again that I am 
further looking into that leafiet and I 
shall take appropriate action in the 
matter.

Shri Kamath: That is very good.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I again repeat 
that these allegations about the burn
ing of dead bodies and burying them 
under the bull dozers passes all com
prehension; they cannot be correct 
That is what he has said in the leaf
let. I think I must leave the matter 
at that. I am geting that matter ex  ̂
amined and shall take suitable action 
in the matter.

About compensation, when a human 
life is lost it is very difficult to com
pensate for it. No amount of money 
can be an adequate compensation foi 
the loss of life.........

Shri Kamath: Can you not make
any gesture?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am not think
ing of gesture. I was going to say 
that the settlements of these compen
sations are not in the hands of tha 
Railways. It is in the fitness ol t h i i ^  
that the question of s e t tk B i^  oC 
these compensations either t e s t m  
property are Redded by tiie Claim, 
Commissioners, and whatever cMWS 
or whatever an^pnmt they 
W
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I may asure Shri Nambiar that I 
will issue instructions that objections 
on technical grounds should not be 
ra i^ d  on behalf of the Railways. I 
will further examine whether I can 
do something in addition to what is 
awarded by the Claim Commissioners. 
Again I will repeat that no amount of 
compensation is a compensation for 
the loss of life.

Shri Kamath; We agree.

Shri JaisJtvan Eam: Then other
hon. Members have ventilated the 
grievances of the so-called backward 
areas. There is no denying it. U 
Shri Joshi will be happy to be back
ward, I have no hesitation in cla.ssify- 
ing him as such. There are many 
areas in our country where there is a 
necessity for opening of railway lines 
and providing the people and the areas 
with the facilities which the Railways 
can provide. But the House is aware 
that we have provided in the Sccond 
Five Year Plan a very limited amount 
in comparison with the requiroinonts 
of the country and the Plan provides 
only for 834 miles of now railway 
lines. The House should not fortjet 
that we should have to give the first 
priority to the places and areas from 
where we have to mo^e the basic 
materials like coal, iron and steel, and 
only after that we will consider the 
areas where the traffic density is very 
high, and then comes the place of the 
new areas where no doubt the neces
sity is as urgent as anywhere else, 
but today, as 1 said while presenting 
the Budget, apart from the limitations 
of funds, we are faced with acute 
shortage of materials, of iron and steel, 
cement and things like that. That 
also works as a great handicap in the 
opening of new lines. But I may as- 
wire the hon. Members who have 
placed the claims of different areas or 
ot different lines for rehabilitation, 
n s^n U o n , expansion and doublmg, 
l i l t  all d f them will be very sym- 

<K»isid«red by the Rail^
v w r n o a r d .
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Every effort, and sincere effort, w ilt 
be made to expand the railway faci
lities as far as possible and as quickly 
as we can, of course commensurate 
with the funds at our disposal.

Shri Sharma had perhaps a very 
limited picture of the railways when 
he advanced the argument that the 
allotment of funds should be to some 
extent on a regional basis, or that the 
expansion of marshalling yards should 
be done on that basis. He forgets per
haps that railways cannot function 
unless they function as an integral 
whole, because a bottleneck at one 
place may affect all the facilities at 
the other places. When we consider 
doubling the lines or expanding the 
marshalling yards, we have to take 
the railways as a whole, though there 
are so many zonal railways, then 
make allotment of the funds to places 
where we find the utilisation of the 
money will be in the best interests of 
the country as a whole.

There are a number of private 
branch lines still in the country and 
we have decided not to take them 
over for the present, because we do 
not want to spend our -esources on 
these old railways. We want to uti
lise that money for the opening up of 
new areas. Many of these branch 
lines are narrow gauge and are serv
ing a useful purpose in those locali
ties, but as soon as we take them 
over after paying compensation, they 
will require rehabilitation because the 
Indian Railways will have to run 
them according to their own stan
dards, and therefore immediately the 
question of rehabilitation, replace
ment and things like that will arise. 
Therefore, at present we have decided 
not to take over those railways. 1 may 
inform Shri Sharma that most of 
these railways are anxious to hand 
over the railways to the Government^ 
but we are not tsMng them because 
we want to utilise tiie money at our 
disposal with discretion, and I think 
the naticmal interests will be s^ved 

opening up new lines than by tak - 
mg ov«r old di3spidated lines.
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I have not much more to say. I 
shall ag^in assure hon. Members thai 
the claims and cases of all the areas 
which were put forward here and 
even those areas whose cases have not 
been placed before the House will be 
considered, but the progress will de
pend upon the availability of funds 
and materials.

Mr. Deputy-Spi'aker: The question
is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amou'^ts shov/n in 
the third column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the Presi
dent to defray the charges which 
v/ill come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1957, in rcspect of 
the following Dcmards entered 
in the second column thereof:

Demand Nos. 2, 3, 9 and 20.”

The m.otion was adopted.

[The motions /or Demands /or sup
plementary Grants (Railways) which 
were adopted by the Lok Sabha are 
reoroduced below.—Ed.]

D e m a n d  No. ' 2—M is c e l l a n e o u s  
E x p e n d it u r e

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 ,be granted to 
the President to defray the char
ges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Expendi
ture’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 3— P a y m e n t s  to  W orked  
L in e s  and  o t h er s

‘That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 10,38,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in 
respect of Tayments to Worked 
Lines and Others’.”
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D em a n d  N o . 9— O rd in a r y  W o r io n c  
E x p e n s e s — M isc e l l a n e o u s  E jc fen ses

‘That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 63.38.000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course- 
of payment during the year end^ 
ing the 31st day of March, 1957, 
in respect of ‘Ordinary Working 
Expenses—Miscellaneous Expen
ses’.”

D f.m a n d  N o . 20—A p p r o p r ia t io n  T a  
D e v e l o p m e n t  F u n d

‘ That a supplementary sum not- 
exceeding Rs. 3,95,63,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1957,. 
in respect of ‘Appropriation to 
Development Fund’.”

DSMl^NDS FOR SUPPLTIMENTARY 
GRANTS,* 1956-57

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Now we take
up the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants for 1956-57 and Demands for 
Exccso Grants for 1952-03. The timfr 
av:iiiable for both these items is three 
ho’jrs. May I know how we should 
apportion the time between these two 
items—2 hours and 1 hour or 2̂  hours 
and  ̂ hour? Any suggestions that 
any hon. Members might like to 
make?

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): Most of 
the Members are at their lunch tables.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, let us 
proceed and then see.

The Minister of Railways and 
Transport (Shri Jagjivan Ram): It 
should not take three hours.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. If 
we finish earlier, that is good. First we 
take up the Supplementary Demands. 
May I know the hon. Members who* 
would Uke to participate in this?

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Ma^r
be in one or another, not in alL

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, in either^
Shri Kamath and Slui Nambkyr

rose.

•Moved with the recommendation of the I^esident.




